Section 6.2 REGISTRATION BY QUALIFICATION: Any horse, regardless of age, not eligible to be registered by birth, meeting the performance requirements must be personally inspected and approved by a qualified Commissioner designated by the RHBA to determine that the horse performs the rack as defined in Section 8.8 of the Bylaws in order to be registered as a Racking Horse. If such horse meets the qualifications, he may be registered on the books of the RHBA upon the payment of the required fees, being $50.00 for a member of the RHBA and $100.00 fee for a nonmember. All horses foaled subsequent to December 31, 1993 must be blood typed in accordance with the requirements of the RHBA (but not the sire and dam of said horse) in order to be qualified for registration hereunder. A horse eligible to be registered under 6.8 shall not be eligible for registration by qualification. Horses with animated hock action shall not be acceptable for registration. If the Rules Enforcement Committee, after investigation and hearing, determines that a horse approved by a Commissioner for registration was so approved despite an obvious disqualification, it may cancel such registration. The Commissioner registering such horse shall be investigated and a hearing shall be conducted by the Rules Enforcement Committee to determine whether cause exists to revoke such Commissioner’s license.
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Section 6.2 REGISTRATION BY QUALIFICATION: Any horse, regardless of age, not eligible to be registered by birth, meeting the performance requirements must be personally inspected and approved by a qualified Commissioner designated by the RHBA to determine that the horse performs the rack as defined in Section 8.8 of the Bylaws in order to be registered as a Racking Horse. If such horse meets the qualifications, he may be registered on the books of the RHBA upon the payment of the required fees, being $60.00 for a member of the RHBA and $120.00 fee for a nonmember. **All geldings age 5 years and under must have DNA beginning January 2016.** All horses foaled subsequent to December 31, 1993 must have DNA in accordance with the requirements of the RHBA (but not the sire and dam of said horse) in order to be qualified for registration hereunder. A horse eligible to be registered under 6.8 shall not be eligible for registration by qualification. Horses with animated hock action shall not be acceptable for registration. If the Rules Enforcement Committee, after investigation and hearing, determines that a horse approved by a Commissioner for registration was so approved despite an obvious disqualification, it may cancel such registration. The Commissioner registering such horse shall be investigated and a hearing shall be conducted by the Rules Enforcement Committee to determine whether cause exists to revoke such Commissioner’s license.